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Current Topics

T I11tOUG~IOU'I' most areas of
the Ninth Federal Reserve dis-

trict, the current credit position of
farm operators compares favorably
with a year ago, a recent spat claeck
among district banks regarding
Farm credit and financial cnndi-
tigns indicates . Bankers generally
expect repayment of their farm
loans this fall to be as good as they
were last year, and in many areas
better than a year ago. In some lo-
calities, of course, tivhcrc crops
were particularly hard hit by rust
nr drought (or both}, lenders look
fcrr some increase in their total of
farm loans outstanding. But even
in these areas, the financial and
credit condition of farmers is con-
sidered sound,
Although crop results in several

areas of the Dakotas and ILZontana
were below normal because of dry
weather and rust damage, total crap
production througI~aut the Ninth
district has remained at a high level .
For tl~e entire district, this year's
total grain and forage output will
he one of the largest au record.
Reduced wheat plantings, be-

cause of acreage restrictions im-
posed under the Government's
farm price support program, along
with lower yields in most of the
spring wheat producing areas, have
resulted in less income from tlxat
source compared with a year ago.
In many wheat areas, however,
high protein content in the wheat
harvested has resulted in some price
premiums . gash salts of wheat aitd
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flax at market prices during recent
weeks have been mare common
than a year ago.
Throughout the main corn prc~-

ducirxg areas of the district, this
season's corn crop is rated excel-
lent, comparing well with the near-
record output of last year. High-
level livestock production, with
marketings at relatively good
prices, also has favored tl~e con-
tinued sound financial position of
mast district farmers. In fact, in
many areas where small grain crops
were disappointing, income from
livestock sales Eras helped to main-
tain farm iz~cozne and the capacity
to repay loans.

Better loan pay-ofF expected
!Ls a result, many district hank-

ers are looking forward to tlus fall
as a season when credit lines can
be reduced and farm borrotivcrs can
work da~~n their debts to some-
what lower levels . Fenders gen-
erally az-e of the opinion that pres-
ent economic conditions and out
lank make this action desirable.
They also indicate that many of
their farm bvrro~tez-s are in much
the same frame of mind.

N~nth District Farm~rs Mai stain
Sound Fina n~ia l PQSitiQn

Spot check indicates goad repayments of farm

[vans, smaller loan wlume for most banks this fall

Smaller ,roan volume
The volume of loans extended to

farm operators (ar expected in the
near future} differs according to
area . In areas where crop produc-
tion has been favorable, it's ex-
pected that loans will be paid off
at a higher rate than normal this
fall . This is already" happening,
many lenders report . In addition,
livestock returns are helping to
make rcpayrrrents possible where
crap production was poor. As a
result, most district lenders expect
to have a smaller volume of farm
loans outstanding this fall than they
had a year ago.
However, some hanks report

they look for higI~cr lean volumes
this fall . In a few cases where ma-
clrinery sales were unusually Icrw
last year, increased machinery pur-
chases in 1954 have caused some m-
crcase in machinery leans . Also, in
some western parts of the district,
where feed and crop conditions are
good this fall, lenders expect some
increase in their livestock credit
lines as more cattle may be held
over through the winter . In some
localities, of course-particularly in
the strictly spring wheat and dur-



um areas--cash income is dowTn
enough to affect the pay-off of
farm loans ado'erselv . In these lo-
calities, loan volume is exlrcctcd to
rezllain about the same or increase
slightly .

No cieange in interest rates
L,eltdez's throughout the Nil~tlr

district report interest rates at a
stable level compared with last
year, tivith no indications far an in-
crease in the months ahead. Rather,
there is "a noticeable lade of up-
ward pressure" on interest rates,
most lenders agree. 'they feel that
lending rates arc now r ell in line
with current economic conditions .
Although borro~vers generally

are being urged to reduce their
credit lines this fall, tf,e pressure is
clot urgent . In other words, there
is no general problem, of loan re-
paynzent, or of loan extension
where that is necessary . Except
for a few" localized areas lenders
report no more than the rlorrnal
frequency of "problem Loans"-
perhaps a few less t11aI, usual.

Even in those areas which have
suffered rather pa=rt crop condi-
tions over the past tw~n or three
vcars, lenders report that credit
has been used in a very conserva-
tive manner, so that repayment is
nn particular problem.

Less refrrancirag
with rear! estate

T'l,e practice of refinancing short-
term farm debts into longer-term
real-estate debt has become much
Less common than vas true during
the previous two years. These few
instances now reported arc usually
in connection with major farm irp-
provements or long-term invest-
ments in the development of a live-
stvclt enterprise. Il'last of these con-
versions have been at the request
of the borrower to meet a partic-
ular situation . Tlley usually repre-
sent a major increase in the bor-
row~r's line of credit rather than
tl,e adjustnlelat of an over-exten-
sivn in short-term borra~sving .

Land prices reflect craps
Activity in the farm real estate

market is reported as being rather
spotty throughout the district, and
seems closely" associated with crop
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conditions . The rrverall volume of
real-estate transfers and the volume
crf real-estate loans continues at a
very conservative level .

Farrn land values declined only
slightly for the district during the
find= months from Niarcll to July of
this year, and in July were dnw~n
about 4 percent frc~m a year ago.
1=lowever, some localities, where
crop conditions are improved this
year compared with the past sca-
san or two, are reporting significant
increases in land prices . Although
sales are few even in these areas,
sclmc Lenders report average lard
prices 10 to l5 percent higher than
last vcar for their locality . Such
reports are confined largely to
southern and southw=estern Minne-
sota and southeastern South Dakota .

First half Bash receipts
same as last year

~Iigh level output coupled with
conservative spending and good
financial rnanabemcnt have un-
doubtedly bee=t an important corn-
Yrinatinn in mait,taining the sound
credit and financial position of dis-
trict farmers . The current season
has demonstrated the w=isdom of
combined livestock and crop epter-
prises in a number of areas which
tend to emphasize cash grain farm-
ing.

It should he noted, however, that
farm income irx tl,e Nintlr district
has not been reduced to the extent
that has been true for the nation
generally. For the first six months
of 1954, farlxlers' cash receipts

Ninth District Business Indexes

(Adjusted for Seasonal Variation-1947-49 = 100}

~17xeIiminaY9

from rnarketings averaged tl,e same
as in 1953 for the four district
states, compared with a 3-4 percent
decline in cash receipts for fal-m-
ers nationally . Cash receipts of
Iflontarla and ~'flinnesota farmers
held even tivith a year ago during
this first-half period . North I?a-
kota, which receives most of its ;,-
come from crop rllarlcctings, ex-
perienced a 12 percent drop in
income for the first half of 1954 . In
South Daleota, w=here livestock
sales are the main income source,
cash receipts were up 9 per cent
over 1=lrst half 1953 .

L]istricf not included
in drought area

I3y rrlid-actober', some 869 coun-
ties in an extended range of west-
ern, southern and southeastern
states had been designated by the
Secretary of Agriculture as
"drought disaster area ." No I~Iinth
district counties were included in
this drought area, as of 4ctnher 1 G.
~Sorne counties in the Black Hills
area of 5out11 Dakota had requested
that designation, but w=ere de-
clined .)
Although dryness has affected

many Ninth district farms this sea-
son, they are nevertheless in a somc-
wrhat more favorable economic po-
sition than many areas of the patron .
District farmers have relatively
large supplies of both roughage
and grain feeds. This suggests that
they will be able to maintain crop
atld li~"cstocl~ income comparativcl~~
well i n r lie I,rontlls ahead.
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se~t. .5~ aup.'Sa seat. 's3 serot . 'Sz

Bank Debits-93 Cities . - - - -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 128 134 122 12I
Bank Debits--Do=ming C:entcrs- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I24 128 117 115
Ninttz 17istrict Dept. Store Sales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lOlp las zoo 98
City I}epartmcnt Stow Sales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 107 Ilo los lol
Country Department Store Sales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 91p 96 92 93
Ninth District Dept. Store Stocks . . . . . . . . . . .-- 123p i19 122 llZ
City Departrrlent ~t~re Stacks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - 126p 119 126 114
Country Department Store Stocks . . . . . . . . . . . . 119p 114 117 llf}
Lumber Sales at Retail Yards (Bd. Ft .} . . . . . . . . 86p I00 85 93
iL'Iiscellancous Carloadings .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 103 98 113 118
To~al Carlaadings (exel. Misc .} . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73 79 97 105
=arm Prices (IVlinn . unadj.} . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79 84 87 98
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Dakota,

	

represent
tl7e "£list instalment" i~f azl rndus-
try new to this prairie region. 3~]lc
structure is a ~ratrr.rCld gasodirre p2a~at
ltuilt by Signal ~i1 & Gas company
that is just now beginning tv proc-
ess bases from North I)alcnta's big
Beaver Lrtdge and 'iioga oil fields .
In the future, other plants of this
type can be expected to develop
throughout the vast Williston ba-
sin area, tivllerever an ail-and-gas
mixture is produced in volume
enough to assure an economic scale
of plant ol7erations .
Natural },rasollne plants are quite

comrnctn in older nil producing re-
gions of the U. S . 'i~hey are far
more numerous tllatx refineries and
smaller in sire . This is t}ecausc most
plants are consrruracd at or near
the producing fields where they
prrtce5s more-or-less "local" oil-
field ga5cs.
A single large nil field may sup-

port more than one plant. F'or ex-
ample, the 8U,[}UU-acre K~lly"-Sny-
der oil field in west 7."eras has four
such plants . In the Ninth district
there is one plant at Cut I3azll~,
~Zvnta~la, and there are several in
nearby Wyoming and Canada, but
the Tioga plant is the first in the
W f 1 I1Sti trl
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ail gases are raw materials
Just what does a ~latural gasoline

plant dn? A brief look at the raw
materials and proposed output of
the Tioga plant (which will not
reach full operation for several
months} will illustrate typical func-
tions of such an installation .

Tioga Plant Inaugurates

Ga s

	

Process i n g a t
Dakota Coil Fields

At T'iolra, the operation begins
Borne 8,~U0 feet underground, ~vhere
a steaming-hot mixture of pctrole-
z}m liquids, gases and other mate-
rials lies highly- cnrnl7resscd in the
pore space of a lnmdrcd-font-tl~iclc
lover of limestone rock . This is the
nil producing none onto being
taltpcrl by sevez'al hundred wells
spread inerr nearly 27,000 acres of
prairie land in 13urke and Williams
counties . When this underground
oil reaches t}~c surface, however,
the loclrcd-in gases a~itl valtiu- s bub-
ble out . 1~Iorc than a tlunrsanci cultic
feet of gas are olttaincd from ca~~h
barrel of nil hrnugllt up.

`['hc gaseous mixture tlztrs liber-
ated is called "vvet gas ." After be-
ing separated from t]~c oil by spe-
cial equipment at eac}l vvell, it is
then collected through a 12~-mile
system of pipelines and llrctught
into Signal's natural gasoline plant .
The essential fu~rction of the plant
is to separate the constituents rtf
"wet gas" into marketable prnd-
ucts-a rasp it pcrfrtrrns in a contin-
uous, unseen u"ay inside its seem-
ingly endless pipes and tall towers .

Five producf groups derived
The assortment of ingredients to

be found in Tic}ga's "w"et gas" is
shown in the diagram bclrtiv . Physi-
cal differences aFllong these cola-
stituents, such a5 density and boiling
prfint, enable the plant to separate
them into five different pl-ndtrct
groups, alsrt indicated helms" .

Diagram

Input

Wet gas, a mixture of
these ma+erials, . . .

Pentane +
Butane
Propane
1=thane
Methane
Inert gas

	

cufic leaf
Hydrogen sulfide

	

daily

X14 mi{lion

Briefly, the main uses for the hoe
product gritups are as follows :

~'~Ietllanc and ethane, lightest of
the llydrocarixtr~s, are lumped to-
gether ~~ ith some inert gases and
form so-called "dry gas." This is
the familiar "natural gas"-destined
to he sold to a utility which will
CraflSpnrt It to populatlrln Centcr5
for use as a home and i~ldustrial
fuel.

Next, twn heavier hydrocarbons,
ltrrtpane and butane, are separately
extracted-cash to be bottled in
pressure drums and tanks and nf-
fered on the rapidly gritjvint; rural
nlarlcets for "LP gas" fuels.
The

	

he av i c s t

	

hydrctcarbnns,
chiefly pentane, are collected in a
group that gives the plant its name,
~rcrtrsr<zd ~rrsoli~7e . 7"his group is a
liduid about the density of autnma-
tive fuels, and is generally sold to
refineries to lte Mended with refin-
cry-made gasalizze .

Elemental sulfur, with many
well-known industrial applications,
is derived from hydrogen sulFrde
gas .
The frtregoing az-e the important

corllmercial products that shortly
will be produced and shipped froth
the ncus plant at Tioga . VLlith same
thirty employees and a projected
capital investment of $15 million,
the Signal plant is one more step in
rcaliring the promise of greater in-
dustrializatict~l sternnling from ail
discnverics in this region .

	

P:ND

of Ma+ural Gasoline Plan+ Process

output
. is processed into these

five praduc+ groups :
~ hfatural gasoline
Butane

	

~15D,DDU gal ./day
Propane

	

three product total)

Dry natural gas -3D million
vu . ft./clay

=4D tvnslday~5ulfur
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" 'the Thanksgiving season is just
around the corner and people in
the Ninth district have much for
which to be thankful in 1954.

Severe drnuth passed us by this
year and this district has produced
its third largest total crap in history
in spite of the severe rust epidemic
in spring wheat.

Fortunately, the district's farms
and ranches arc currently heavily
stocked with livestock and there
is plenty of grass and feed to carry
them through the winter .
A large volume of grain and live-

stock marketings means that proc-
cssing, distributing, transporting
and financing agencies will lzc busy
in the months ahead .
Farm prices, although down

from a year aga, have exhibited a
considerahlC sidewise movement in
recent fYrnnths far mast products .

Credit-wise, farmers in roost
parts of the district are in a better
position than a year ago- Farm
loans are fewer and interest rates
are no higher . $ankers report rela-
tively fern collection problems .
In the n[~n-agricultural aspects of

the district ecanamv there arc also
several signs of strength- for ex-
anTple, construction activity has
been excellent thus far in 1954 and
tire current vnlurne of new building
pcxmits and contracts awarded in-
dicate strer~gth in tlae months
ahead. Total bank debits and de-
partment store sales for tlrc first 9
months of I954 have approximated
those of last year . Lumber salts
ltiave been tanning strong - better
than a near earlier . The employ-
rrTent picture has been improving
in recent tiveeks .

~ $$
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Business

High Level Farm Output Adds
Strength to District Economy

SUSIN~S5

Banking

Althr~ugh it may still be a bit
early to loolc at the district econ-
omy in retrospect for 1954, it does
appear safe to say that the adjust-
ment that has occurred has been a
mild one, except in a few strictly
n-ranufaeturing and mining areas.
~n the other hand, there has been
no general upsurge in the economy
-not with farm prices on the down
side and with urrer~rployrnent at
higher levels ti7an in recent years.

~ Tvfal store sales steady despite
derrines in some areas

I?apartment store sales in the
Ninth district during September
were 1 percent larger than a year
ago, and for the first 9 rnantl~s were
approximately equal to sales in the
corresponding period of 195 3 .

~'hus, tivlrile district averages
show an apparent stability, they
nevertheless conceal rnnre noticc-
alzlc changes from arcs to area with-
if~ tI}e district . In the largest metro-
politan area, ~~~Iinneapolis and St .
Paul-which accounts for approxi-
matcly GU percent of total district
department store sales-greater sta-
bility of income and an increased
emphasis on promotional selling
have enabled stores to maintain
sales above year ag[r levels .
The seasonally adjusted index of

city department store sales for Sep-
tcmher t~-as 2 percent larger than
a y.car earlier . hot the first 9 months
of this near city store sales were
approxii~rately equal to sales during
tire sirtriiiar period of 1953 . It is this
lvhiclr accounts for the favorable
district showing.

Farming

Outside the 'fwin Cities, how-
ever, department st~~rc sales in sev-
cral areas have not zzraintained year-
ago levels . An exception to this
~i-ouId be the predorrrinately live-
stock and feed grain area compris-
ing southern iltinncsata, s[ruth-
eastern South Dakota and western
1~Zontana . Spending in this area has
been well maintained by favorable
livestock and crop crn~ditions .
Throughout the remainder of the

district a combination of factors
has contributed to curtailed salcs-
In North FJalcota and the Red River
Valley of NLinnesota unfavorable
experience in production of cash
grain crops has been reflected in de-
partment store sales .

In western A~ontana, labor stop-
pages at metal ore rrzines and plants
cut into September stare sales ;
while in northeastern ~~~innesota,
reduced iron ore activity u"as rc--
sponsible for a poorer showing.

BANKING

!" foams increase, deposits decline
at district member banks during
September
Loans of district member banks

~~ere increased by $29 million in
September ; this was the largest
monthly increase so far i~~ I954 and
exactly offset a decline of $29 nTii-
lion in August . Helativelv, North
and Srruth I7akr~ta banks aided rnnst
to their loans, showing gains of G%
and S% rcspcctivcly m contrast to
the district average ~lnaa~ incz- casc of
2 % . Three quarters of the additi~~iT
to district merr~ber Lank loans took
place at the country" hanlcs-

lLlemher bank deposits shnw-cd a
srrrall decline as net ~~~ithdrawaIs of
$)8 million at the city banla ex-
cccdcd a deposit gain of $51 million
at the country hanlzs- This deposit
reduction of $7 r~rillion at district
member banlts in September con-
trasts u~ith a gain of $53 million in
September last year.



FARMiN G

~ Wheaf Supports fo flex
downward
Fvr the first time since I942,

wheat farmers u" ill have wheat
prices st¬pported at less than 9¬1 perw
cent of parity. I3eginrring in 1955,the support probably will he 82
percent of parity. This ~t-i11 ap-
prnxizz,atc $2.OG per bushel nation-
ally, which would he at)our 7 Sc per
bushel less than the 1954 support .
karr,rers have again voted quotas

on 1955 ~rheat production which
means then can't exceed the wheat
acreage allotment without severe
price penalties-apprr)ximately $1.12
per bushel on the excess production .

If rite farmer is "out of compli-
ance" nn lvheat rlr anv other t)asiccrop, he is not eligible for price

H L: level of eruplayrnentf na-Ttionally has dipped twice since the
end of World War II . Paralleling
the national experience, dips in this
district came in 1949 and near theend of 1953 . Tl,e expansion in enl-pla -vrncnt that regularly appears in
spring and early sumz�er months
was smaller irz 1954 than in past
years, especially in the eastern half
of the district. As a result, employ-
ment remained below the 1953
level, However, a strong third-
quarter rise has brought the total
number employed closer to the fig-
ure of a year ago .
The 1949 decline follrrwed a

marked rise in employment from
I94G through 1948 . During this pe-riod, the rise in employment exceed-
ed even that of tl,c aTar years. The
growth in employment Zoos termi-
nated mair,ly by a falling off in con-
sumer buying, especially of soft
~,rvods, wEzich led to liquidation of
inventories and cutbacks in prorluc-
tinn . A low~cr level of employment

'~L7nlexs eperifically modified, the term, "em-ployment," used in this article refers to non-farm employment,

support vn wheat ar rhc other
crops . In addition, a farmer must be
"in compliance" to be eligible for
the ACP payments, if any are made .
!" Dairymen add fo herds
At ~east two cil -cumstances rzr)t

directly related to dairy prices have
encouraged farlrlers to add cows to
dairy hez-ds in the speciali?ed dairy
areas of ~fVisconsizz and r'Vlinnesota.

First, II7a5t dairy farms in this
district have relatively large sup-
pli~s of hay arzd other feeds avail-
a1)le this fall . They have enougl,
feed to handle some additional live-
stock.

Secondly, the alternative value of
dairy young stack and cullal)le
cows in the herd is low [lecause of
the tow prices at which beef of this
qualit5r is selling an the mother .

As a result of these two factors,
lzzany dairy operators feel that rlrcy
arc t)ertcr able to keep milking ad-
ditional cows, taking advantage of
the additional feed supplies which
they" have on hand rather than sc]t-
ing sLrrplus stock at the low prices
available .

In the ~ess specialised areas of
Minnesota and the Dakotas, dairy
animals seem rn be in demand as an
outlet far surplus labor on the farms
that has little other productive use
especially during the winter sea-
sr)ns and ra holster income. Even in
same of the ranching areas a few
milk caws az-e being added so that
mills, butter, and cream may be
prndlrced far the family and the
necessity for buying it in totivn
eliminated .

	

END

EmplQyment's Second Postwa r L7i p
De~elaping out of inventory liquidations of late 1953, slackened employment

began a stranger showing during third quarter 1954

tl,err prevailed through the first paz- t
of 1950,

After the United States entered
the Korean conflict in I95Q, em-
ployment again rose quickly and
continued to rise tlzrnugl, most of
1953 in a]I district states except
Upper Michigan . In Upper ~'I7iclz-
igan, there was a sharp drop in enz-
ploynzent during 1952, much of
wi,ich vas regained in 1953 .
The second stump in employ-

rncnt began in the fall of 1953 . Con-
sumer buying of durable goods
tapered r1fF in the summer of that
year . Lirluidativn of inventories and
cutbacks in production followed .
Furt[,ernzorc, the substantial reduc-
tion in federal government expendi-
tures for national security (almost
$10 Mi llion since the second quarter
of 1953} Left its irzlpact an the econ-
omy of this region,

Western half of disiritt
fared better

In the recent employment slump,
the western half of this district has
fared better than the eastern half .

In lllontana, 1\clrth Dakota and
South Dakota, employment in the
first quarter of this year set a new
record, topping the previous higl,
in the corresponding 1953 period .
I~owever, in the second alzd third
quarters, the usual seasonal expan-
sron in employment was smaller
than in past years . As a result, the
number of workers employed fell
below the 1953 level, although izz
each of the three states the number
employed jvas do~i-n scarcely 1 per-
cent.
In the eastern half of the district

(Minnesota, northv~restern Wiscon-
sin, arzd Upper ;Michigan}, ernpIoy-
zzzent 1)egan to slump in the fall of
1953 . In the first half of this year,
it slowly fell below the number cm-
plr)yed in the corresponding morztl,s
of 1453 . In Minnesota, employzzzerzt
in Tune was down by about 4.5 per
cent and nn the Upper Michigan
peninsula by allout 7 .5 percent.
The drop in eznplrlyrnent for the

eastern half of the district during
tire first half of 1954 was somewhat
larger than the average for the zza-
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tios7 . In June, t17c nation's cn7ploy-
nrerlt was do'<vn 3 .5 perccnt frvrn
a year ago .

Sonic impxovcrnent in the em-
ployn7ent picture >,vas obsexved for
the third quarter u hen a strong sea-
s~nal increase brought employment
closer to the 1953 level . Pnr ex-
ample, emplrzynlent in Minnesota
during Septcr7llzer was do'v~17 al7out
3 percent, whereas in June it z~~as
dnu'r1 4.~ pC1C:e17t ; asld 011 the
Upper RZichigan peninsula in Au-
gust it u~as do«~n only G perccnt as
compared ~~°ith 7 .5 percent u1 June .

Manufacturing hardest hit

Certain industs~ics have been
affected by stiffer competition
gxn~-ing nut of recent ecnnomrc de-
vel~pments . Llf the various indus-
tries, rrsanufacturing suffered the
largest contraction rlr cn7ploymcr7t .
Notrceably fewer workers pout
bcer7 employed this year in the
snas7ufacturing of durable consum-
er goods, of nrds7ar7cc, and of other
defense ecluilzn7crrt in t.hc eastern
half of r}.1is district .

In Minnesota, maznrfacturing em-
ployn7ent during August tWas do'4vn

9.5 perccnt fror77 a year ago . '117is
decrease represents a rcductlnsr of
alsl3nst 23,{lU{l '`Workers . ~'or Upper
iliichigan, the cc}rl7parablc decrease
'vWas 11 .3 percent . Since manufac-
turing is a sn1a11 industry on the
peninsula, the reduction amounted
to only 2,5U0 vvorl:ers .

In the western half of the district
where maTrufacturir7g consists large-
ly of food proccssil7g, the decline
in such en7ployznent older the 12-
n7nnth period er7ding August 1954
~~as small.

The output of industrial plants
has not fallen off as much as the
contraction in employment ' :Would
indicate . Greater gains in Tabor effi-
ci~ncy have been made this year
than m former years, as is revealed
by estimates of output per man
hour. As a result, employzTtcnt 17as
slumped n7nrc than many other
business indicators .
Fnr the nation, the nu177ber of

prodrtctiozl workers ir1 manufactur-
ing plants declined from f 3 .9 miI-
lion in July, 1953 to 12 .2 rnillios7
in July, 1954-a decrease of 12 per-
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Ttious~rvas- .-.

TOTAL NON-AGIZlGl1LTl1RAL

EM!'LOYINENT IN TFllr NINTH

DlSTRiGT, 1945 - 1954
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~Wiscansin figures eat included . 7954 fiSure
leased an first S months .

cent . hurthermorc, average weekly
hours declined f rrr177 40.3 to 39.4-
a decrease of 2 perccnt . As a result
of the decline in hnt17 '<~'orkers and
hauz- s, this aggregate dumber of
production hours 'wars reduced lry
13.8 percent . In the sau7e period,
according to the index of il7dustrial
production, factory nz1t17ut de-
cr~ased only 1() per cent. "C'hus, out-
put per man hour rest by almost 5
pcrcer3t aver this 12-month period .

In the Trroz~c iz7dustriali~ed eastern
half o£ the district the au7crunt of
electrical energy ennsun7cd by
m,mufaeturing plants held at year-
ago levels alnurst to mid-1954 . T17is
fact indicates that first-of-the-year
cutbacks in employment did not
appreciably affect the npcratirxr of
Trrachines acid, hence, the output of
goods. However, a steady decline

ir7 energy used by these plants dur-
ing the summer mor7ths indicates
that additional layrrffs during that
period were accrr177panied by a
smaller output of products .

Less labor employed in mining

The decline iz1 the nation's steel
production 17as been xcflectcd in a
lower demand for iron ore frnr77 the
1,ake Supcrinr region . The Trritlir7g
of ere has xccedcd from the feverish
beak of activity attained iz7 1953 .
Shipments frnn7 the Fake Supcrinr
region at the end of Scpternher
totaled 50.G million tons as com-
pared with 79.0 rrlillinn tons shipped
in the same period of last year .

The smaller denrar7d for iron rrre
has reduced employment in this in-
dustry" . During the sun77ner months,
when mining opcratians were in

full swing, t17c nuu7ber of 'ti~~arkers
engaged ir7 this type of i~'nrk was
as much as 15 percel7t lzelow the
nui7rber cnfployed a year ago- Au-
gust mint cz7lpln~'ment was sates
3,OOU ~r~-o.rlrcrs under a yeax agn in
IIIiz7nesnta, and dn~un about 1,800
u~orlcers in Upper ,~'licl7igan .

In 1\rorth and South Ual:ota, oil

drilling has not sustained employ--

rncnt rn the mining category, and

figures revealed .t lU0- to 2U0-work-
cr decrease in cacti stare .

Railroads trim tabor farce

In the transportation industry,
fewer workers 17ave teen er77ployed
this year due to a reduction u7 the
shipment of defense r7latcrials and
crltripmcnt, a17d of soz7lc cnnsur7rcr

gcx~ds, and trr tl7e conversion fnsi77

sr.cau7 to diesel locomotives which

has reduced railGVay operating and
rnairltenancc crews. In the four frill
states r~'itlrin this district, en7play-
ment or1 railroads in the past su177-
rner ~~~as down 9,000 workers com-
pared with the nuu7her cmplr~yed a
year ago . I17 ii~ti17r7esota alone, the
empln~~rnent on railroads decreased
by 6,501{1 workers . 'I'11e reduction of
operating and n7aintenancc crews
has affected, in particular, employ-
m~nt in cities with railrrrad shops .

Cansirucfion expenditures up but
employment down
Large expes7ditures for construc-

ti~n were made is7 this district dur-
ing spring and sun7n7er . loot the
first eight rr7nnr17s, contract awards
for residential building were 17 per
cez7t 17ighcr ti7an a year ago, while
those for taper tr'pes of structrn'es
'v~-ere up as much as 46 per cent . In
spite of this, employment on can-
structinn sites in tire district during
the same period averaged same
?,400 ~~"nrkers less than a year ago .

ant explanation is that some very
large contracts have been for iir-
stallatinn work-such as generators
at dams-requiring small amounts of
labor nn site . habnr disputes were
a minor cause.
Consequently, the construction

industry generally has not absorbed
the slack in the lahar nrarlcet in this
district as it appears to have in son7c
other regions of the natios7 .
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Population a

HE failure of papulatian growth
in tl~e Ninth district to keep pace

with the national trend lras been a
source of some distLfrllancc to those
who are concerned with the eco-
nomic welfare crf our area. Since
the beginning of World War 11
the papulatian of the United States
has leaped forward by 2D pcrcef3t
~-Tiile the number of people in the
Ttiinth district has increased by Icss
than 6 percent .

I"etiver

	

people

	

arc

	

residing

	

in
Noz-th Dakota today than in 194D
while in South 17akota the popula--
tin~t is almost ufachangcd . ~'Llinnc-
sota and ;Montana have seen popu-
lation grow by slightly less than 10
percent during these years . In
short, the proportion of the national
population within the confines of
the district has been falling .

f3trt adjustments such as this one
are a necessary condition of eco-
nomic progress since-in a fret mar-
ket socrcty-resources tend to flow
tivhcrc their productivity (carni~tgs)
u-i11 be highest, lrl terms of u"orl:-
ers, this tendency> rt~eans that pop-
ulation tivill shift from areas of lnu "
paj' . to areas of high pay, thercbv
nunrmr~ing geographic differentials
in rates of pay.
Because agriculture dominates

the economy of our district and be-
cause this industry is among those
u"hich have enjoyed the greatest
burst of labor saving innovations
during recent years, the demand for
workers rn this area was rc2ati~:ely
diminished with a cn~zsequent ten-
dency for wages to fall-unless hu-
man resources flawed to ether parts
of the economy, which they did .

Tractors and fertilizers, sn to
speak, were suYlstitured for human
effort on our farms with the result
that tl7e number of people required
to satisfy the nation's demand for
agric~rltural commodities was re-
duced drastically . A third fewer
agricultural workers than in 1939
now produce enough to satisfy the
nation's tremendously expanded de-
rnand for farm products.

nd Prosperity

one reason for the high living
standards enjoyed in the United
States is that papulatian is mobile,
free to locate wtrerc it can be cr-zi-
ployed to best advantage . In other
parts of the world where national
boundaries enclose much srrralIez'
geographic areas and limit the free
znoverrrcnt of population, such ad-
justm~nts cannot be made easily
and living standards sufiFer.

It is fortunate that the tecl>na--
logical revolution in agriculture oc-
currcd at a time when the need for
~svnrlcers in the commercial and in-
dustrial areas of the country was so
great . This made the adjusrmer>ts
much less painful to the people dis-
placed from the farms .
Worthy of note is tl~e fact that

papulatian gained the least since
Warld War II in tlaose district
states which depend most heavily
on agriculture, I~TOrth and South
IJalcata . The proportion of total
income paymc~tts derived from ag-
ricuItuz-e in these states during 1953
was estimated at z8.9 percent and
32 .5 percent respectively by the
U. S . 17epartment of Camrrrcrce .
This contrasts ~vith ratios of 11 .5
pez-ccnt and 21 .3 percent in I~'Iinnc-
sata and 1~Iontana, respectively, and
5 .3 percent for the LT. S .

i'flore interesting is a comparison
of population change ~vith changes
in the level of per capita income
p~tyrncnts in these states since 1940 .
obviously, income per head is a
much better t,teasure of eca~~amic
u°elfare than total income .

/ According tv estimates just re-
leased 6y the U.S . $ureau of
Census, population of Ninth dis-
trict states increased as follows E~e-
tween the time of the T95D census
and mid-1954 : Minnesota 3.9%,
Montana 5.9°/a, North ©akota
2.b°I° , South Dakflta 1 .5°/0 . These
gains compare with an increase of
6.3% for the United States as a
whole .

An inspection of the table re-
veals that income per person im-
proved the mast in the Dakotas
where papulatian gained the least .
In Iliinr~csota and ~~lontana, where
population grew by almost 1D per-
cent, irzcarr~c per head failed to
match the I)aI:ota gaiia but appz-ox-
imated the U. S . average gait .

1953 Population and Per Capita
Income as Percent of 1940

Incomeper Capita

The statistics must be viewed
with caution because such consid-
erations as the proportion of nan-
producers children, etc .) in the
respective populations izafluence
comparability ; but it's fairly clear
that the export of human resources
fz-om the district since 194D has oat
been associated t ith economic dis-
tress . On the contrary, it appears
that tlae outflow was associated witla
a substantial income gain for those
~vho remained behind .
The growth of non-agricultural

c~aterprrses in the district undoubt-
edly retarded the population out-
flow since 1940 as workers were
absorbed by construction, manu-
facturing, mining, trade and other
district enterprises which arc rac>w
carried an in larger volume than
was true 15 yeaz-s ago .
But the more rapid growth of

such enterprises outside tl}e district,
especially in the war vents, pro-
vid~d a tremendous indrzcerncnt for
same of our expanding population
to emigrate .
in the future as in the past, eca-

norrric considerations such as dis-
tance to markets, taxes, and fzatural
resources, will dominate population
trends in the district . While the
future course of papulatian in the
district cannot be foretold, a re2rz-
tave outflow of population should
not necessarily he regarded with
misgiving because in the absence of
such adjustments the goal of maxi-
mum productivity far the whole
ecortarzry cr~trld not be rnet .
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United States . . . . . . I2D°o 297 °,0
Minnesota . . . , , . , . . I~l~ 3[73
Montana ., . ., . � _ ., llD~ 2941
\'oath I3:rlrnta . . . . . . 93 35U
South Dak~ta . . . , . , IDOL 3GD~



ECONOMIC
SIGNIFICANT HAPPENINGS

iN THE NINTH I]ISTRiCT

].-Rush ti5er dam work in Montana

I3v October, earth fill placement
nn the Tiber dam in northern It!lvn-
tana neared the half-way mark,
ti"hile concrete placement was ninc-
tcnths completed. Construction
crc~~~s totaling about 50U nren were
working two 9-Dour shifts a da~r,
seven days a week, in an effort to
raise the dam above tl~c danger
marls before flood stage on the
patios xiver next spring . wcr $6
million will be spent an the project
during the current fiscal year.

2-Garrison dam nears full height

'LVith cr~ntinued goad construc-
tion tivcathcr, the earthen embank-
ment at Garrison darn in central
North IJakota may reach full
height before final freeze-up . The
embankment, in progress for the
past eight years, gill back uh the
it~iissouri river far 2U0 miles .

It~Iore than 2,500 persons arc now
at ~vork on the dam. Cost of the
large "Pick-Slaan plan" structure
will total ovex $300 million .

Hydra-electric po~~-er from one
8U,000 KW generator is still sched-
uled f~r next spring. LItimate
planned output : 40U,OOD KW.

3- Refinery start ups N. !a . crude price

Standard C]il Coraapany of In-
diana's refinery at ~'~~Iandan, North
Dalcota, was dedicated in early C)c-
tnber to become the state's largest
industrial plant, employing about
25{l persons . The refinery, with a
capacity of 3D,000 barrels of erotic
oil a day, cost $25 million . The
company has another $12 million
invested in pipelines in the state .
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Shortly after the refinery open-
ing, the price of exude nil at North
Uaknta's major nil fields eras ari-
var~ced tv $2 .5U per barrel, still r~~ell
below the Midcnntinent pxicc of
$2.90 per barrel .

4- Minneapolis hospital to suburbs

Asbury i1~IetI}ndist hospital of
?Llinneapolis agreed to purchase a
42-acre tract in the suburb of St.
Louis Parlc far $70,OD0 . `l'hcre it
will construct a 2UU-250 trcd hos-
pital costing $4-5 million . A second
il~lir~ncapnlis hospital is cnzisicicring
jninirag rn the plan . Construction rs
oat expected to begin until late next
year.

5-Loop building changes underway

A 1\Terv Yvrk real estate firm,
Webh & Knapp, plans to spend $1
million to modernr-rc the interior of
the former Andrus building in the
r'~Iinneapolis loop . Hemvdcling of
tltc la~~~er part v£ tl~e YU-story
building at a cost of $SDO,DOD is
just being completed and has pro-
vided new store and office spars .
The company also purchased ex-

tensi~re properties across Nicollet
avenue from the remodelled build-
ing, part of which may be torn
dnw°r~ to make rental fcrl- a nc~4~ store
building for J . C. Peraraey Company
(work scheduled for 1956) and the
remainder of which will undergo
improvements . This prcajcct repre-
sents a $fi million investment, in-
cluding land .

B- Gudahy plant shuts down

'hhc Cudalay Packing company
branch plant at Newport, across
the Nlississippi river Pram South St .

7-UnIYerSlty huitdS at nuluth

Paul, closed Uranlaer 8 . This zoos
vnc of several plants throughout
the cnuntr~r shut down by the firm
in an effrrrt to eliminate "unprofit-
a~le opcxations."

Closing of the plant put more
than l,l f}[l employees rn3t of work,
only a small part of u~hozn crnrld be
ahsnrlrccl br- the two larger pack-
ing plants at South St . Paul. Be-
cause of the uncmployrt-zcnt prob-
l~m, intensive efforts are being
made to interest another packia~g
company in taking over the facil-
ities at Ne~vpnrt.

Since the Crzdalry plant did r3iost
of its cattle lnrr.-ing rlircct, closing
of the plant is not expected to affect
sales at the South St . Paul str~ck-
yards .

Construction ~3" ii1 begin this fall
can a new student service center at
the Duluth branch of the Lrniver-
sity of Minnesota . A contract for
nearly $1 .+ million has been a~~-ard-
ed starting tivvrk nn the building .
In addition, doxmitnry units try
hc}use 6~ students rill Ue built at a
cast $3D3,00U .

8- Mackinae bridge base nears end

WvrIe an the $9b million Nlack-
inac Straits bridge is prtrcccding vn
schedule, and the six key piers
wlaicla will support the central sus-
peI151ar1 S17a11 of the five-mile bridge
should be completed before winter .
More than 600 men have been
tvvrkinti two .! D-hour shifts nn the
foundations . C}f the total bridge
cost, about $26 million is allocated
to this substructure .


